Collect hazard, exposure, vulnerability data
NO
(Hint: highly unlikely that
no satellite imagery is available)

Are satellite images
covering area of concern
available?

YES
Are they available for free
and/or does cost-benefit
analysis warrant
purchase?

YES

NO

Do the data have required
spatial, temporal and
longitudinal requirements?

YES
Download data into
appropriate software for
further analysis.

Begin a discussion with
decision-makers on the
importance of satellite
imagery for H,E,V data.

NO
Begin a discussion with
providers to advocate for
new, fit-for-purpose
satellite imagery.

Are all data
requirements met?

(Hint: highly unlikely esp. for
Exposure, Vulnerability data)

YES

NO

Is the area of
concern small?

YES

NO

See if drone is feasible.

See if plane is feasible.

Are there appropriate and
enabling regulations,
especially liability
insurance, permission
from local authorities,
drone toolkits,
fit-for-purpose (flying
time, internet-enabled,
power source) trained
pilots, healthy ecosystem
for maintenance, space
for launch, local communities prepared?

Is there sufficient budget,
a streamlined deployment
process, adequate
infrastructure (landing
strips, refueling points),
skilled maintenance and
pilots, equipped with
sensors and skilled
operators?

NO

YES

YES

NO

Develop flight plans and
standard operating
procedures (SOPs) to
gather data.

Are all data
requirements met?

NO

(Hint: highly unlikely esp. for
Exposure, Vulnerability data)

NO

YES
Develop SOPs to
continue receiving data
on ongoing basis.

Impact analysis

Feasibility of
non-aerial tech

Is there a continuous and
cost-effective power
source and internet
connectivity available in
area of concern?

YES
Do the budget and expertise
exist in-country for purchase
and deployment of (partial)
network of Internet of
Things (IOTs)?

YES

NO
Is there intermittent
mobile connectivity,
internet or power?

YES

NO

Does cost-benefit
analysis warrant a hybrid
approach to data
collection?

Deploy network of IoT.

(E.g. Android-based surveys on
tablets; data uploaded end of
day at HQ)

YES

NO

Are all data
requirements met?

(Hint: unlikely esp. for E, V)

YES

NO

Deploy hybrid approach.

NO

Do expertise and budget
exist to leverage passive
crowdsourcing (e.g. early
detection from social-media
posts) to fill data gaps? Is

density of connected
devices high enough?

NO

YES

Deploy tools to collect
and interpret data.

YES

Are all data
requirements met?

NO
Do expertise and budget
exist to leverage active
crowdsourcing? Is there a
sustainable base of
volunteers or incentivised
stakeholders to collect data?

YES

NO
Can a targeted USSD- or
SMS-based survey fill in
remaining data gaps?
Would recipients have
incentive, knowledge to
respond? (Hint: usually yes, if

Deploy tools to collect
and interpret data.

YES

YES

it’s for social protection or other
aid schemes)

Are all data
requirements met?

Deploy tools to collect
and interpret data.

Are all data
requirements met?

YES
NO
NO
Field surveys

(Hint: least likely for V data)

NO
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Developing predictive models for hazard
Is there access to large,
representative data sets of
the data sets needed to
make hazard predictions?

YES

Is the data machine
readable?

YES
Is there a clear goal/variable whose value is being
predicted? (e.g. risk of flash

YES

Begin discussions with key
stakeholders on the
cost-benefits of obtaining
these data. Continue with
existing solution.

Are there alternative
machine-readable data
sets and/or can the data
be digitised?

NO
Begin discussions with key
stakeholders on the
cost-benefits of obtaining
machine-readable data.
Continue with existing solution.

Engage with domain
experts to define goal
clearly.

local NGOs, farmers
for example)

Begin partnership
discussions with local
organisations. Continue
with existing solution.

Can data be repurposed
from other projects?

NO

NO

Is local-level data and
knowledge available? (via

NO

YES

NO

flood)

YES

NO

YES
Is there enough expertise
available (in-country or
outsourced) to develop
and maintain model over
its life?

NO
Engage with donors,
technical assistance
partners for funding/TA.
Continue with existing
solution.

YES
Are there
resources/infrastructure
to operationalise/scale
model?

NO
Think about how to
leverage the efforts into
advocating for funds for
scaling model up. Continue
with existing solution.

YES
Have the risks been
evaluated and mitigated?

(exclusion, harm to local population,
bias, lack of interpretability,
inadequate monitoring)?

NO
Develop an inclusive
process to mitigate risks.
Continue with existing
solution.

YES
If all data are clean,
labelled and complete,
begin technical steps for
building model.

Can the model be built on
open-source code? (Hint:

there is usually something to start
with; modifications add to costs)

YES
Go through iterative
process to develop
models and assess each
for suitability.

NO

YES

Can budget be expanded
to include extra development costs?

NO
Is model efficient enough
to give appropriate lead
time for response
actions?

YES
Is time required to
hand-off and train local
staff sufficient?

NO
Are there alternatives,
such as online tutorials,
that can be developed?

YES

Develop alternative
sources.

NO
Assess whether model
would benefit from more
data. Go back to drawing
board.

YES
Is forecast skill (hit rates
vs false-alarm rates)
acceptable?

NO

NO

YES
Can uncertainty be
displayed in model?

Engage with donors,
technical assistance
partners for funding/TA
for training resources.

(Hint: train staff on difference
between probabilistic (most
hazards) vs deterministic models)

YES

Can new data be
incorporated into model?

NO
Can a cost-effective
workaround be developed to
accommodate new data?

NO
Identify if hurdle is
financial or technical and
either engage with
donors/TA partners or
assess whether alternative,
less-frequently updated
data sources exist.

YES

NO

NO

Can training mitigate
shortcoming of model?

YES

Deploy model into
production environment;
integrate into existing
decision-making structure.

YES
Develop standard operating
procedures (SOPs) to
identify and incorporate new
data into model.

Pause deployment until
this is completed.

Sources:
USAID (2021). managing machine learning projects in international development: a practical guide. Retrieved from https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/managing-machine-learning-projects
Hagen, Jenny Sjåstad, et al. “Development and Evaluation of Flood Forecasting Models for Forecast-Based Financing Using a Novel Model Suitability Matrix.” Progress in Disaster Science, Elsevier, 11 Mar. 2020,
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2590061720300132.
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Shock-responsive social protection
Does a social protection (SP)
programme run in the area
to be impacted (as identified
by hazard/impact forecasts)?

YES

NO

Has authorisation been
given for scaling SP
programme vertically or
horizontally, as an ex-ante
disaster-response action?

YES

NO

Identify newly eligible
people with increasing
granularity; is the
impacted area included in
the Poverty Estimator
tool (Chi et al, 2020)?

YES

Is there time (a few weeks
to months), resources and
budget to get more
granular data? Is there an
acceptable level of
mobile-phone coverage in
the area and can detailed
call records be obtained?
(Hint: This one-time exercise
can be re-used in other disaster
responses in the country)

YES

Engage with policymakers
to develop standard
operating procedures
(SOPs) to build existing
SP programmes vertically
or horizontally.

NO
(Try to rebuild some of the key
elements of Poverty Estimator
tool) Does satellite imagery

of the area exist?

Are the data labelled with
useful poverty proxy
indicators? (Residence
(informal vs formal), roads
(paved vs dirt) etc)

NO

YES

Develop SOP for
crowdsourcing labelled
data so satellite imagery
can be used in future
disasters.

Using these indicators,
identify poverty at a
coarse data level. (Informal
settlements are poorer than
formal settlements)

Is ML-based targeting more
effective than alternatives?

Is there an acceptable
level of mobile-phone
coverage in the area?

(Hint: includes occupation- or
geographic-based targeting)

YES

NO

YES

NO

Conduct a
mobile-phone-based
survey (and mitigate for
underreporting in survey
design, sample) to use in
machine-learning (ML)
algorithm based on
mobile-phone metadata.

Create parallel database
of SP beneficiaries; follow
identical data formats to
the extent possible.

NO

NO

YES

Add list of beneficiaries
using Poverty Map and
phone metadata method
to SP programme admin
for next steps.

Send out a mobile-based
broadcasting message to
inform potential
beneficiaries in the area
of SP programme.
Potentially complement
with radio and TV
messages. Send out
USSD-based registration
form to interested
respondents.

Add list of beneficiaries using
Poverty Map and any traditional
(occupational, geographic)
method to SP programme
admin for next steps.

Engage with admin of
existing SP programme to
leverage their SOPs to build
list of additional beneficiaries.

Do registrants need to be
reconciled against other
DBs? (Hint: it is best practice
to “pay now, verify later” as
emergency gets closer)

YES

NO

After reconciling, send
confirmations to
beneficiaries and appeal
process to rejected; add
list to to SP programme
admin for next steps.

Add list of beneficiaries
using data collected from
USSD-based registration
form to SP programme
admin for next steps.

Identify newly eligible
people with increasing
granularity; is the
impacted area included in
the Poverty Estimator
tool (Chi et al, 2020)?

YES

Is there time (a few weeks
to months), resources and
budget to get more
granular data? Is there an
acceptable level of
mobile-phone coverage in
the area and can detailed
call records be obtained?
(Hint: This one-time exercise
can be re-used in other disaster
responses in the country)

YES

NO
(Try to rebuild some of the key
elements of Poverty Estimator
tool) Does satellite imagery

of the area exist?

Are the data labelled with
useful poverty proxy
indicators? (Residence
(informal vs formal), roads
(paved vs dirt) etc)

NO

Conduct a
mobile-phone-based
survey (and mitigate for
underreporting in survey
design, sample) to use in
machine-learning (ML)
algorithm based on
mobile-phone metadata.

NO

YES

Develop SOP for
crowdsourcing labelled
data so satellite imagery
can be used in future
disasters.

Using these indicators,
identify poverty at a
coarse data level. (Informal
settlements are poorer than
formal settlements)

Is ML-based targeting more
effective than alternatives?

Is there an acceptable
level of mobile-phone
coverage in the area?

(Hint: includes occupation- or
geographic-based targeting)

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES
Create parallel list of
beneficiaries using
Poverty Map and any
traditional (occupational,
geographic) method;
mirror data format of
existing SP programme
for eventual integration.

Create parallel list of
beneficiaries using
Poverty Map and phone
metadata method; mirror
data format of existing SP
programme for eventual
integration.

Send out a mobile-based
broadcasting message to
inform potential
beneficiaries in the area
of SP program.
Potentially complement
with radio and TV
messages. Send out
USSD-based registration
form to interested
respondents.

Find alternative ways to
register beneficiaries
including radio, TV, field
surveys.

Do registrants need to be
reconciled against other
DBs? (Hint: it is best practice
to “pay now, verify later” as
emergency gets closer)

YES

NO

After reconciling, send
confirmations to
beneficiaries and appeal
process to rejected.

Create list of beneficiaries;
mirror data format of
existing SP programme for
eventual integration.

Identify newly eligible
people with increasing
granularity; is the
impacted area included in
the Poverty Estimator
tool (Chi et al, 2020)?

YES

Is there time (a few weeks
to months), resources and
budget to get more
granular data? Is there an
acceptable level of
mobile-phone coverage in
the area and can detailed
call records be obtained?
(Hint: This one-time exercise
can be re-used in other disaster
responses in the country)

YES

NO
(Try and rebuild some of the
key elements of Poverty
Estimator tool) Does satellite

imagery of the area exist?

Is the data labelled with
useful poverty proxy
indicators? (Residence
(informal vs formal), roads
(paved vs dirt) etc)

NO

Conduct a mobile-phone
based survey (and mitigate
for underreporting in
survey design, sample) to
use machine-learning (ML)
algorithm based on
mobile-phone metadata.

NO

YES

Develop SOP for
crowdsourcing labelled
data so satellite imagery
can be used in future
disasters.

Using these indicators,
identify poverty at a
coarse data level. (Informal
settlements are poorer than
formal settlements)

Is ML-based targeting more
effective than alternatives?

Is there an acceptable
level of mobile-phone
coverage in the area?

(Hint: includes occupation- or
geographic-based targeting)

YES

NO

YES

NO
Create new DB with list
of beneficiaries using
Poverty Map + any
traditional (occupational,
geographic) method.

Create new DB with list
of beneficiaries using
Poverty Map and phone
metadata method.

NO

YES
Send out a mobile-based
broadcasting message to
inform potential
beneficiaries in the area of
SP programme. Potentially
complement with radio and
TV messages. Send out
USSD-based registration
form to interested
respondents.

Find alternative ways to
register beneficiaries
including radio, TV, field
surveys to build list of
additional beneficiaries.

Do registrants need to be
reconciled against other
DBs? (Hint: it is best practice
to “pay now, verify later” as
emergency gets closer)

NO

YES
After reconciling, send
confirmations to
beneficiaries and appeal
process to rejected.

Create new DB with list
of beneficiaries.

Once beneficiaries have
been registered

Do most beneficiaries
have a mobile phone?

(Hint: checked at registration step)

YES

NO

Are there enough mobile
money cash-out points?
(Hint: will depend on final
number of beneficiaries)

YES

NO

Do all the beneficiaries
have a mobile money
account?

YES
Can an at-cost
arrangement be made for
the duration of the
emergency?

YES
NO

NO
Develop process with
mobile-network operators
(MNOs) to allow remote level
0 account opening for all
beneficiaries; then send
pre-funding SMS to set
expectations and set schedule
for payment rollout.

Send pre-funding SMS to
set expectations; create a
schedule for rolling out
payments to ensure no
liquidity crunch.

Will this channel reach
all beneficiaries?

NO

YES

Are there enough cash-out
bank branches/ATMs for
one-time PIN? And is
there enough budget?

YES

NO

Link each beneficiary to a
one-time PIN and send
pre-funding message
then PIN via SMS.

Will this channel reach
all beneficiaries?

YES

NO
Are there enough cash-out
ATMs or bank branches for
pre-paid debit cards? Does
the infrastructure for
printing and mailing debit
cards exist?

YES
Print and deliver debit
cards to gov. intermediary
for further distribution.

Will this channel reach
all beneficiaries?

NO
Find alternative ways to send
funds; possibly via local gov.
as intermediary or vouchers
to local shops (can result in
long travel times, long wait
times, lack of privacy etc).

NO

YES
Follow cash-out steps.

Sources:
Chi, G., Chatterjee, S., Fang, H., and Blumenstock, J.E., 2020 (under review). Micro-Estimates of Wealth for the Developing World.
BEAZLEY, RODOLFO, et al. “Options for Rapid Delivery (Payment) of Cash Transfers for COVID-19 Responses and Beyond.” Socialprotection.org, FCDO, GIZ, July 2020,
https://socialprotection.org/sites/default/files/publications_files/SPACE_Cash%20delivery%20matrix_%20V1%2002072020.pdf.
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